
	

	
	

 

Winter edition 2015/16 

 

Ramblings from the Chair 

Well, what a year! I don’t know about you but I always find myself reflecting on the 

year’s activities as Christmas and the New Year approaches. If it’s been a year I’d 

rather forget, I’m enthusiastic about the year coming, and if it’s been a good one, I 

hope that the theme continues. Either way, the New Year brings the opportunity to 

re-invigorate your motivation, and assess and set your goals and objectives for the 

coming year.  

We’ve had a very successful year, marred only slightly by the theft of our jumps at 

the end of the summer. So as we move into next year, our focus is to try and 

continue to grow and expand the club’s training, competitions and fun whilst 

replacing our jumps and increasing our facilities.  

As ever, the support of our members is critical to this and I do hope to see many of 

you out at the club activities we have organised. The New Year brings with it the 

start of the winter competitions, so get your jumping boots and dressage shoes at 

the ready – Judi (showJumping) and Serena (dressage) are keen to hear from 

anyone who would like to take part in the qualifiers. The jumping starts at 80cm and 

the dressage at Prelim, so if you fancy giving it a go we’d love to see you on the 

teams. We will always enter as many teams as we can stand up so please don’t hold 

back, give it a go and you might just enjoy yourself! 

We are also running a fundraiser on Saturday, February 6: Vegas is coming to 

Cambridge and District! Our wonderful social committee (Sharon and Mary) have 

organised a fantastic evening of Vegas games, great food and much more – I hope 

we will see many of your support this evening as well as come along and have a 

great night. 

Details on our training camps will 

also be revealed in the New Year so 

watch out for that. For now however, 

I would like to say a massive thank 

you for all your support throughout 

2015, I wish you a very Merry 

Christmas and Happy New Year and 

look forward to a fantastic 2016! 

All the best, 

Jo  
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Ramblings from the Chair... 
 

Dear Members, 

 
I hope you have had a great summer full of good times and great riding and have 

enjoyed attending our events.  2017 has been a very encouraging year for the club 

with junior and senior teams dashing off here and there, instruction in all disciplines 

continuing at a pace, and a great Annual Show. 

We now have over 120 members.  We certainly feel ‘more the merrier’ and hope that 

everyone takes advantage of all that is on offer.  We pride ourselves on our friendly 

and inclusive lessons and team spirit. TEAMWORK is the name of the game and we do 

try and make everyone welcome. Do feel free to talk to any of the Committee 

members/Team Managers if there is anything you want to know about the team events 

for next year.  They will be delighted to discuss things with you.  

I fully realise that we are all busy people these days and it has been great to see so 

many people put themselves forward to help at this year’s Qualifiers. It will never 

cease to amaze me how willing people are to give their time, expertise, help, 

cheerfulness and general all round eagerness to support something they love.   Thank 

you all so much. Please don't be apprehensive of helping, even if you can only spare 

a few hours.  It is great to have you on board. We are so dependent on Volunteers to 

enable us to send teams to the BRC team events.   Our club has built up a fantastic 

membership full of people like this and we would like to say a heartfelt ‘thank you’ to 

you all. 

We have been fortunate enough to have teams and individuals qualify for all the British 

Riding Clubs Championships this year. Competing at a Riding Club championship is 

such an honour and gives you a real sense of achievement; it gives you an opportunity 

to meet likeminded individuals from across the country as well as a great excuse to 

stay away with your horse and compete at new venues that you wouldn’t otherwise 

venture to. Dates for the 2018 BRC qualifiers will appear later in the newsletter.  

I hope you will join other members and friends for our Diamond Anniversary Party on 

Saturday 2nd December at The Village Hall, Mill Lane, Bluntisham, PE28 3LR from 

7.30pm to midnight for dancing to ‘The Killer Shrimps’, Hot Supper and a Licensed 

Bar. 

Please read on to see what everyone has been doing over the summer and we hope 

to see you all at our AGM in February 2018. We hope you can attend the AGM and 

renew your membership at the same time.   

 

Best Wishes for a Merry Christmas  

Sharron 
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Team showjumping at Keysoe 
By Fionn Braybrooke 

 

 

The Cambridge and District junior riding club had a great day at Keysoe. We had 

strong teams in both the 80cm and 90cm showjumping. 

 

Competing in the 80cm team was: Anna Braybrooke, Fionn Braybrooke, Nuala 

Hemington and Paige Dodman.  With all riders having great rounds - Paige kept us all 

on the edge of our seats with her nail biting stunt riding round!  Overall we were 

delighted to come 3rd as a team and I was extremely proud to get a double clear on 

my pony Bella, being our first competition together.   

 

The 90cm team consisted of: Erin Braybrooke, Alana Bailey and Nuala Hemington. 

Overall the team came a commendable 2nd with Erin being placed 1st individually on 

Mr Maurus with an impressive double clear. 

 

What a fantastic and enjoyable day everyone had at the stunning Keysoe venue. I 

would like to say a big thankyou to all the people who helped in running the competition 

and a special thankyou to Michelle Dodman for organising it for us. I can’t wait for the 

next competition. 

 

 

 

 

From left to right, Paige, Fionn, Anna and Nuala 
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Blenheim Riding Club Eventers Challenge 
By Polly Taylor 

 

Blenheim International Horse Trials is a fabulous event with something for 

everyone – including the non-horsy. The horse trials has 3star CIC (“1 day”) and CCI 

(“3 day”) events with top international riders and a wonderful course to watch. 

Alongside the horse trials are numerous events, demonstrations and trade stands. One 

of these is the Eventers Challenge – an action-packed arena event with show jumps 

and cross country fences – for teams and individuals. Mary Groombridge secured a 

sought- after slot for CDRC in the 100cm RC teams competition.  

 

Polly Taylor with Secret Passion (Lyric), Polly West with Cloudbusting (Cloudy), 

Sarah Walpole with Bloomfield Brunei (Panda) and Rachel Dyke with Absolutely 

Fabulous (Patsy) were the lucky team for CDRC. The picturesque arena, on sloping 

ground, complete with large trees was, as usual, close to the trade stands with lots 

going on. The course was colourful and meaty, beautifully built and twisted its way 

around the arena, finishing with a decent upright of planks just asking to fall as the 

rider raced for the line. The cross country section included logs, brushes, large 

wooden birds and animals to jump, with plenty of skinnies. The competition is won on 

lowest penalties, with the best of three to count. The optimum time was tight, with 

many competitors incurring time faults. CDRC was quick – 6th fastest on 412 seconds 

(the fastest was an amazing 301) but all team members had a pole or 3! CDRC was 

29th out of 37 teams with 27 faults. The winners (Cropthorne Riding Club) were clear 

on 389 seconds. Lots of goodies were supplied by the sponsors Dodson & Horrell, so 

no-one came home empty handed. It has an exciting atmosphere and good team spirit 

– here’s to a return in 2018! 
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Area 7 Festival of the Horse Eventers Challenge 
By Sharron Hughes 

 

On Sunday 15th October 

CDRC sent a team and some 

individual competitors to 

Boughton House in 

Northamptonshire for the 

Area 7 Festival of the Horse 

Eventers Challenge.  

Boughton House, the home 

of Richard Scott, 10th Duke 

of Buccleuch, is one of 

Britain’s grandest and best-preserved stately homes. As well as the splendours of the 

House, you can also enjoy the 18th-century landscaped gardens, woodlands and a 

grand country park.  

Despite the weather forecast of a warm and sunny day, we arrived at Boughton House, 

to be greeted by fog and drizzle. Nethertheless this did nothing to dampen our spirits 

and an enjoyable morning was had by all.  

The event was being run by Rockingham Forest Riding Club. It was well organised and 

friendly.  We fielded one team in the Senior 90 Challenge, which consisted of Kerry 

Simson – Go With the Flo, Clare Elbrow – Castleplunkett Blaze, Rachel Dyke – 

Absolutely Fabulous and Charlotte Freeman – Cloncroi Last Flame.  We also entered  

Verena Waddington – Tasheena’s Foxy Lady in the Senior 80 Challenge and  Nuala 

Hemington – By Jingo II in the Junior 90 Challenge. 

First to go were our Senior 90 team.  One by one they produced foot perfect clear 

rounds both show jumping and cross country.  We felt that this put us in a very strong 

position.  

Whilst we waited for the results of the 90 Challenge, Nuala Hemington was competing 

in the Junior 90 Challenge followed closely by Verena Waddington in the Senior 80 

Challenge.  Unluckily both Nuala and Verena had just one stop cross country however 

Nuala’s score was still good enough to put her into 2nd place.  Verena, who was 

undeterred by her stop, was thrilled to have produced such a good show jumping round 

and to finish just outside of the placings. 

 

When the results of the Senior 90 Challenge were announced it was a team win for 

Cambridge RC with all four riders being placed in the top ten.  Clare Elbrow took the 

individual spot and together with her team mates 

they also took the ‘All Four Scores to Count 

Award’.  We are now awaiting confirmation from 

BRC Head Office regarding qualification to the 

Festival of the Horse Championships 2018. A 

massive thank you to our team volunteer helpers 

for the morning, Julian, Verena and Andrea who 

gave up their time to enable us to compete. 

GHTON HOUSEUGHTON HOUS 

From	left	to	right:		Rachel	Dyke,	Charlotte	Freeman,		
Kerry	Simson	and	Claire	Elbrow 
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Dressage Write up  
By Heather Mussett 

 

 

Looking back to the fifteenth of july feels like 

forever ago, especially with christmas (yeah, i said 

it) looming! summer dressage areas this year were 

held at meadow lane and went quite well for us -

we managed a 69.46% in novice 27 for third, our 

first individual placing since university! the novice 

riding test was a bit interesting preparation-wise 

as we realised practicing it that it physically just 

didn’t work… luckily a quick call to brc by serena 

revealed that it was just a misprint. as usual for 

riding tests, the scores were all very high. i was 

amazed by our 76% until i saw it put us in 11th! as 

always it was lovely to catch up with everyone and 

see so many of us having a blast with our horses. we’re looking forward to the winter 

areas in february! 
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Area Dressage Write up 
By Serena Allery 

 

This year the Riding Club Dressage area qualifier became quite a challenge, not 

least because I started with 22 horses and riders and ended up with 13 competing on 

the day!  Some of these 13 were not originally entered but offered to come and fill in 

teams.  We had several horses who had done no dressage tests before, or only 1 or 

2.  Thank you to everyone who stepped in, it is so much better to run with 4 than 3 

in a team even if the horses are inexperienced.  Pretoria Lee’s SJ horse Cassidi 

came an amazing 4th in the prelim in his first dressage test!  My horse on the other 

hand thought he must be hunting and proceeded to gallop with his head up in the 

‘canter’ movements.  His belief wasn’t helped by the announcements of the Junior’s 

results on the loundspeaker, one of those ‘head in hand’ moments…  Poor Secret 

Passion got attacked by a nasty horsefly during her dressage test, leading to some 

nice airs above the ground.  I think she was just showing Polly she wants to be a 

Lipizaner in the Spanish Riding School...  Unfortunately, Rachel Casbon wasn’t having 

a great summer with her wrist strapped up, but very kindly found me two riders for 

her horses so that they could still compete in the teams, thank you Rachel J 

 

There were some lovely tests in the Open teams, with Heather Mussett & 

Commanche Finale bagging 3rd in a Novice test, as did Lauren Brant & Lissan Heidi 

in the other Novice test.  Rhea Macleod & New Model took 5th in the Elementary and 

Andrea Hemington & Bailey II were 4th in the Riding Test.  Cambridge Riding Club 

had a lot of team placings on the day.  2nd place Prelim team went to the Fitzwilliam 

team: Pretoria Lee & Cassidi, Lisa Mancuso & Kilfoylan Emperor, Karen Tyrrell & 

Billy, Alison Donaldson & Burj Hatta.    The Churchill team grabbed 4th place:  

Lauren Brant & Lissan Heidi, Lee-anne Bower & Back For Tea, Karen Tyrrell & 

Wulfstan Jazz Singer, Serena Allery & Pocket of Silver.    In the Open Teams the 

Downing Team came 6th:  Heather Mussett & Commanche Finale, Lauren Brant & 

Lissan Heidi, Lee-anne Bower & Back for Tea, Polly Taylor & Secret Passion.  Our 

other Open Team Girton just missed out on rosettes with 8th:  Justine Guy-Pinkney 

& ILPH Christopher, Polly Taylor & Joshua’s Boy, Andrea Hemington & Bailey II, 

Emma De Silva & Moreno Utopia.    6th and 8th seemed the order of the day as 

Cambridge teams took them again in the Riding Test Teams.  Queens team took 6th - 

Andrea, Emma, Justine & Serena, and Kings team 8th – Lisa, Alison, Heather, Polly. 

 

I would like to say a huge thank you to Rachel Allum for all her hard work in 

organising the event, setting up the night before and running the event all day.  Huge 

thanks also to her man Gary who helped loads too.  Thank you also must go to Sue, 

Karen, Lisa, Lee-anne and her daughter Emz, who came the night before and helped 

set up with Rachel and I, and Polly and everyone else who helped pack away. 
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E  
Cambridge & District Riding Club 

DIAMOND	
ANNIVERSARY	PARTY	
Saturday	2nd	December	2017	

The Village Hall, Mill Lane, 
Bluntisham, PE28 3LR 

7.30pm to Midnight 
(All Welcome) 

 

 
 

Entrance	is	free	to	members	&	£5	per	ticket	for	guests	
Dancing	to	‘The	Killer	Shrimps’	

Hot	Supper	Included	–	Licensed	Bar	

Please	see	CDRC	website	for	tickets	
http://cambridgeridingclub.weebly.com/store/p100/60th_ANNIVERSARY_PARTY_-_02_DECEMBER_2017.html	
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Gallery... 
Photos supplied by Kerry Simson from Bunkhouse Barn Courtyard Farm where a group of 

them went for a weekend of hacking and judging by the photos a lot of laughter.  
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continue to grow and expand the club’s training, competitions and fun whilst 

replacing our jumps and increasing our facilities.  

As ever, the support of our members is critical to this and I do hope to see many of 

you out at the club activities we have organised. The New Year brings with it the 

start of the winter competitions, so get your jumping boots and dressage shoes at 

the ready – Judi (showJumping) and Serena (dressage) are keen to hear from 

anyone who would like to take part in the qualifiers. The jumping starts at 80cm and 

the dressage at Prelim, so if you fancy giving it a go we’d love to see you on the 

teams. We will always enter as many teams as we can stand up so please don’t hold 

back, give it a go and you might just enjoy yourself! 

We are also running a fundraiser on Saturday, February 6: Vegas is coming to 

Cambridge and District! Our wonderful social committee (Sharon and Mary) have 

organised a fantastic evening of Vegas games, great food and much more – I hope 

we will see many of your support this evening as well as come along and have a 

great night. 

Details on our training camps will 

also be revealed in the New Year so 

watch out for that. For now however, 

I would like to say a massive thank 

you for all your support throughout 

2015, I wish you a very Merry 

Christmas and Happy New Year and 

look forward to a fantastic 2016! 

All the best, 

Jo  
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DS7 - Checking Cross County and Show Jumping 
Courses  
January 2016 –Version 1  

It is essential that all courses and venues are checked carefully. Ensure that the facilities are 
appropriate to the level of competition as well as adhering to the relevant safety standards. A 
Risk Assessment will also help you to identify any additional unnecessary hazards.  

Before the event  

• Arrange a visit to the venue to assess the course and surroundings in plenty of time 
before the event. See the BRC Organisers Book for the ideal timescales for these 
visits  

• Ensure that several visits are undertaken at various stages. The information gained 
from the visits will assist in the design and planning stages of the build  

• Ensure that groundwork is done in good time to allow for settling and to make sure 
that the ground sustains the impact over the duration of the competition  

Design and Construction  

• Ensure that the design creates a flow that is both educational and rewarding for both 
horse and rider  

• The course should be appropriate for the level of competition  
• Assess the suitability of the take-off and landings when determining the placement of 

fencing  
• Ensure that fences are strong and robust  
• Ensure that portable fences are secured safely and appropriately  
• See the BE guide for using portable fences  
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Fence Checks  

• Ensure all timber is sound and free from rot or excessive splitting. Always take into 
account that timber does split naturally. A sponge like texture or flaking is an 
indication of rot or insect infestation. Timber below ground is more vulnerable and 
may not be visible  

• Ensure ground anchors are used appropriately with portable fences ( See BE 
guidelines)  

• Ensure that the construction and fixings are appropriate to the required level of 
external durability. All roping should be checked for slack and the ability to be cut if 
required  

• Ensure that there are no hazards. Check for sharp edges and nail heads  
• Ensure that the Fence height and dimensions are allowed for the particular class or 

competition ( See BRC Rule Book)  
• Ensure that fence/ drops are measured and recorded. It can be beneficial to 

photograph all fences  
• Ensure that any combination fences are built to the recommended dimensions (See 

BRC Rule Book)  
• Ensure that flagging is appropriately used and additional information is displayed 

when required. Identify alternative options and elements  
• Use of the frangible pin system requires specialist assistance. Access to replacement 

pins and a means to replace them is necessary if they are activated ( See BE guide 
to frangible pins)  

Ground Checks  

• Avoid areas that have been poached, rutted or with excessive stone content. 
Different soil types are prone to different problems including water content and 
drainage  

• Ensure the ground is well established turf and associated root structure  
• Monitor the length of the grass. A length of between 4-9 inches long is suitable 

depending on the environment. Avoid over mown grass and overly long grass which 
would cause different levels of resistance  

• If the ground is hard, liaise with the land owner to provide intervention in the form of 
aeration  

• Forecasted weather must be taken into consideration  
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• Consider additional dressing for the landing and take-off. Dust or stone should be 
used to stabilise those areas experiencing high impact  

• Ensure that there are no excessive areas of standing water and that drainage options 
are explored  

Obstructions  

• Obstructions can be natural of man made  
• Remove over hanging branches any hedges that be obstruct the rider. This does not 

include brush used as part of the fence  
• Ensure that advertising banners and fence furniture is placed safely to allow free 

passage, in case of an emergency  
• Ensure the height of overhead obstructions is sufficient for a mounted rider  
• Foot paths need to be sufficiently signed as to warn of movement of horses at speed  
• Ensure correct depth of water and suitable base. Ensure the security and safety of 

the water complex  
• Ditches need to be clearly defined and allow an easy exit if required  
• Stringing to guide and control areas of movement by both horses and pedestrians  
• Ensure that crossing points are clearly marked  
• Plan a course vehicle management plan including stewarding. This should be for 

essential vehicles only with a 10mph speed limit  

Course length and Jumping elements  

• Courses do not have to be up to maximum length or jumping efforts  
• Allowances for the time of year and ground conditions need to be taken  

DO NOT  

into account  

� Be afraid to go back to an element that you are unsure of and ask for a second opinion  
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DO  

• Ask for help or support from BRC HQ, Official Stewards, your Area Representative or 
a BE Technical Advisor  

• Check the course as many times as you can or see fit  
• Resolve any issues prior to the day  
• Use plastic safety cups in line with industry standards for the back roll of all spreads 

in a show jumping course, including the practice fences  

Finance Details  

� Make sure that you have a written agreement with the venue including the financial details 
of your agreement  

Insurance Details  

� For all events run under the BRC insurance policy, all courses must be checked in 
accordance with BRC Rules and guidelines  

Other Useful Resources  

• BRC Rule Book  
• BRC Rule Book for Official Stewards and Organisers  
• BE Guidelines for Fence Judges  
• BE XC Guidelines  
• BE Clarification on the securing down of portable fences  
• BE Frangible Pin System  
• BE Rule Book  
• BS Rule Book  
• Data Sheet DS11 Guidance for booking a venue  
• Data Sheet DS19 Carrying out a Risk Assessment  
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For anyone who wishes to look and read up on the new cross country guidelines in 

more detail please download the below PDF.  
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Future Events... 

 

Winter Qualifiers: DATE: VENUE:  

Area Dressage 

17th February 

2018 Keysoe EC  

Combined Training 22nd April 2018 Venue TBC  

Novice Winter Championships 

14-15th April 

2018 Arena UK, Allington Lincolnshire 

Intermediate Winter Championships 

27-29th April 

2018 Bury Farm, Mill Road, Bucks 

    

Summer Qualifiers:    

Festival of the horse championships 

19-20th May 

2018 

Washbrook Farm, Daventry, 

Northamptonshire 

Area Dressage 6th May 2018 Alconbury  

Area Showjumping 3rd June 2018 Boughton House 

Area Horse Trials 10th June 2018 Ely Eventing Centre 

Dressage to Music 28th July 2018 Keysoe EC  

BRC NAF 5 Star National Horse Trials  

3-5th August 

2018 Swalcliffe Park, Banbury, Oxon 

BRC NAF 5 Star National 

Championships  

1-2nd September 

2018 

Lincolnshire Showground, Lincoln, 

Lincolnshire 

Topspec Dressage to music 

Championships 

28-30th 

September 2018 Venue TBC  

    

Winter 2019 Qualifiers:    

Festival of the Horse 6th October 2018 Keysoe EC  

 

 

Training:  
 

-Owen More Training Dates: first session is being held on Saturday 18th November 

2018 and will be held monthly from now on.  

 

-John Adams clinics: (all start at 9am) 3rd Feb, 3rd March, 7th April, 5th May. 
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Extra Club Information: 

 
2018 SUBS: These are due before the next newsletter will be out, it is important 

that you pay your subs before you can be considered for an entry in any team 

events, they cannot be paid afterwards!  

 

 

REMINDER CDRC OFFICIAL CLOTHING!! 

 
Anyone wishes to purchase any CDRC official clothing. There is a 

full list of what is available on the CDRC website and is also available 

to buy through Karen Tyrell. We are still able to order polo shirts, 

base layers, woolly hats, ear warmers, baseball caps and Gillette’s. 

http://cambridgeridingclub.weebly.com/store/c9/Club_ 

Merchandise.html 

 

 

 

 

FOR SALE ITEMS: 
 

Richardson Rosette Trailer 
Front and Rear Ramps 
Good Floor and Electrics 
Bodywork in need of some TLC 
OFFERS 
Please contact Fiona on 01223 263842 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


